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Events attended by the Prime Warden
Clockmakers Company

Reception and Exhibition at Sothebys

Apothecaries Company

Election Court Dinner

Innholders Company

Dinner

Mansion House

Lord Mayor’s Awards Reception

National Arboretum

Visit with Masters

St James, Garlickhythe

Installation of new incumbent and procession to
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe followed by reception

The Old Bailey

Lunch with the Judges

Jubilee Sailing Trust

Visit to SV Tenacious

Mansion House

National Arboretum Appeal

Elworthy Sword Competition

Presentation of prizes

Guildhall

Election of the Lord Mayor

Royal Hospital Chelsea

Visit

HMS Sultan

Visit

Gunmakers Company

Lunch

Painter Stainers Company

‘Art in the City’ Reception

Watermans Hall

Scout Association Reception

Mansion House

‘Cities of the future’ Lecture

Mansion House

Book launch. ‘The City of London’

Edenbridge & Oxted Show
Dorset Show
St Paul’s Cathedral

Remembrance Service for Victims of 9/11 and
Centenary of Fire-Service

St Paul’s Cathedral

Musicians Company – Evensong

Carpenters Hall

Breakfast prior to Elections at Guildhall

Butchers Hall

Lunch following Guildhall Elections

HMS Sultan

Visit including formal lunch

The Prime Warden’s wife Barbara attended the Mistress Tallow Chandlers’ Luncheon

Photography by M. O’Sullivan

The Court of Wardens and Assistants – 2011
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Don Barker FWCB – The New Prime Warden

D

Photography by M. O’Sullivan

on Barker is a Yorkshireman, born and raised in
Scarborough. At the age of sixteen he left home to
take up a five year engineering apprenticeship with
Simon Engineering in Manchester. After completing his
apprenticeship he worked as a design engineer in the food
handling and manufacturing industry.
Blacksmithing was originally a paying hobby but the
increase in commissions through word of mouth
recommendations led to him giving up his job with
Rowntree Mackintosh and setting up his blacksmithing
business. In 1972 he completed his first restoration
project for York Minster and his business was incorporated
in 1991. His forge has carried out many prestigious
commissions including restoration and new work for
Westminster Abbey and St Paul’s Cathedral, the bronze
lamps and handrails for the new monument to the Queen
Mother on The Mall and work on many heritage sites
throughout Great Britain. He has also participated in
television programmes demonstrating his skills as a
blacksmith.
His parents both served in the Royal Air Force during
World War II leaving his father with a permanent disability
following a near fatal air accident. His father later took up
teaching but Don’s grandfather and namesake, Donald
Barker, was a village blacksmith following a family
tradition of blacksmithing that Don has already traced back
over 300 years.
With a similarly long history of blacksmithing to be
found in his mother’s ancestry, it is not surprising that Don
says the urge to bash hot metal is “in his blood”.
During his apprenticeship he met Barbara and they
recently celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary.
Barbara is also involved in the business as Company
Secretary and Director of Finance. She is a member of
Mensa with interests including dress-making and
millinery. They have two sons and four grandchildren and
have also cared for several foster children.

Don Barker and his wife Barbara

Don, who is a Queen’s Scout and Duke of Edinburgh’s
Gold Award Holder, spent many years serving as a scout
and youth club leader. He is very proud of being the first
working smith for several generations to have held the
office of Prime Warden.

Reception for the Royal London Society for
Blind People (RLSB)

Photograph courtesy of RLSB

T

he Prime Warden Don Barker and his wife Barbara
attended a Reception at Kensington Palace in
November in support of the Royal London Society
for Blind People. They were welcomed by HRH The
Duchess of Gloucester. Guests at the Reception were
entertained by Derek Paravicini, the blind and autistic
musical prodigy who, despite his blindness, is an
extremely talented pianist, and Victoria Oruwari, the
young opera star from Nigeria who has established a
formidable reputation in the UK. Victoria lost her sight
at the age of six after a failed cataract operation.

The Prime Warden and his wife being welcomed by HRH The Duchess of Gloucester
at the Reception held at Kensington Palace for the Royal London Society for the Blind
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New Priest-in-Charge Appointment

I

n September the Bishop of
London the Rt Revd and Rt Hon
Richard Chartres KCVO DD FSA
licensed the Revd Guy Treweek as
Priest-in-Charge of two historic City
churches, St James Garlickhythe and
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe.
The service, taken by the Bishop of
London with clergy including the
Archdeacon of London and Area
Dean, was also attended by City
dignitaries, many in full robes and
wearing regalia, including Prime
Warden Don Barker and John Barber
DL in his capacity as churchwarden,
and representatives of the Armed
Forces. The service began at St James

Garlickhythe before processing to
St Andrew’s to allow Revd Guy
Treweek to be licensed to both
parishes. City of London Girls School
choir sang at St Andrews.
Guy, who before ordination worked
in the City of London’s financial
sector, was educated in London and
studied at the LSE and in Tokyo. He
trained for ordination in Cambridge at
Peterhouse and Westcott House, and
at Yale Divinity School, Connecticut.
He has previously served with
distinction at St Peter’s Black Lion
Lane, Hammersmith.
This new appointment brings new
life to these two ancient parishes.

Guy Treweek at St Jamesʼ, Garlickhythe

Chief Commoner’s Consent Requested

P

the Lord Mayor’s Show and Banquet. By tradition there is
much banter between the Chief Commoner and the
Chairman of the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs’ Committee;
the argument against using the Great Hall this year being
that “it is required for an Olympic event on the day of the
Banquet and tabards and fire extinguishers had to be
available in prominent places during the Banquet”. This was
all taken in good fun and to mark a satisfactory conclusion a
celebratory glass of champagne was served.
Dinner in the Crypts followed and all the ‘behind the
scenes crew’ including coachmen, firework operators and
others, is invited for a very enjoyable occasion.

ast prime Warden John Barber DL who is a member
of the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs Committee attended
Guildhall on the 2nd November for the rehearsal of
the Silent and Presentation Ceremony. During the rehearsal
he was shown how to carry a wand. The wand is a symbol
of authority.
Later, the Committee returned to Guildhall for the
‘Lighting-up Ceremony’. Before the dinner, a rehearsal for
the Lord Mayor’s Banquet, consent is sought of the Chief
Commoner (Richard Regan CC and Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths Court Assistant) and members of the Court of
Common Council, to use Guildhall for the Silent Ceremony,

The Silent Ceremony

T

he Silent Ceremony takes place
at Guildhall on the ‘Friday next
preceding the second Saturday
in November in every year’. It is
so called because, apart from the
making of the Declaration by the
Lord Mayor Elect, nothing is
said. The Admission of the incoming
Lord Mayor takes place at the

John Barber DL

John Barber DL

Silent Ceremony. The outgoing Lord
Mayor ceremonially hands the City
insignia (the mace, the sword and
the jewels of office) to his successor.
Following the Silent Ceremony
a presentation was made by the
Livery Companies, Ward Clubs
and other City bodies to the Lord
Mayor and Sheriffs with the Lord

Lord Mayor’s Banquet

Mayor and Sheriffs Committee with
their wands acting as guard to the
event.
The next day the newly elected
Lord Mayor goes to the Royal
Courts of Justice and signs the
documents of office before the
Judges who are dressed in wigs and
black caps.

John Barber DL

P

lanning for the Lord Mayor’s Banquet is highly
organized to ensure that the occasion runs with near
military precision. At 5.00.pm the Lord Mayor and
Sheriffs Committee of twelve arrive at Guildhall and after
partaking of a glass of champagne receive further instruction in the use of the wand; on this occasion wearing white
gloves which must not be removed. The wand has to be held
six inches off the ground when walking and rested on the
ground with the City crest facing to the fore when stationary.

The Prime Minister David Cameron and his wife
Samantha, the Justice Minister Kenneth Clarke and the
Speaker of the House of Commons were received with
great pomp and ceremony in the formal rooms of Guildhall
before proceeding into the Great Hall for the Banquet.
Seven hundred people sat down to a superb four course
meal accompanied by fine wines from the cellars of
Guildhall. After the Banquet a stirrup cup was taken in the
Old Library.
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N

ot much in life is free these
days, but the Lord Mayor’s
Show remains a wonderful
free spectacle, combining the best of
the old and the new in London. It is a
grand experience for participants and
spectators alike. This year one
hundred and fifty three floats and
carriages formed a parade three miles
long which took over an hour to pass,
before the new Lord Mayor appeared
in his gold State Coach.
The floats (none, I hasten to add
as impressive as the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths float in
2005!) represented a rich cross section
of London life. Music was in abundance with no fewer than six military
bands and a host of others including

Adrian Oliver

drum, bugle, flute, trumpet, steel and
salsa. Costume ranged from the very
traditional to very little (in the case of
the salsa dancers) who were fortunate that the weather smiled on us!
This year two of our Liverymen
were directly involved with the Show;
Richard Regan in his role as Chief
Commoner, and John Barber DL who
is on the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs
Committee, both of whom were
travelling in the official carriages in
the procession.
Some of us took seats in the
grandstands beside St Paul’s to
watch the spectacle, while others
lined the edge of the pavement to
enjoy the sights, sounds (and smells)
of the parade and wave their flags in

Women in Blacksmithing

O

ur presence at Stia as an all-women team sparked
off debates around Blacksmiths’ Competitions and
the separation into male and female classes,
inevitably extending to the place of female Blacksmiths in
the craft. I will try to distil the essence of the ideas and
flow of opinions expressed.
We have a strong awareness of working in a field which is
predominantly male and associated in the minds of the vast
majority of the general public with the masculine attributes
of physical strength, aggression, fierce determination,
control by domination, (with a load of beards and sweat
thrown in), in an environment of loud noise, heat and
sparks, dirt and grease; not a feminine place to be. Until this
perception changes, women will continue to be considered
an unusual and unexpected presence to many of those who
will contemplate engaging a Blacksmith.
This is a controversial issue in other spheres where
women are under-represented such as politics, higher
management, and science and engineering; should we
emphasize and positively exploit the differences or
concentrate more on the similarities?
Within the Craft I believe the situation is far less
anachronistic, but there are still issues to be considered in
connection with the undeniable fact that “we are different”
– to quote Peggy Seeger in the title of one of her albums,
“Different therefore equal”.
Everyone believes that, as working Blacksmiths, we are
competing on equal terms to provide quality forged
ironwork: to quote Michelle Parker, I feel that I can
compete on the same level as male Blacksmiths, and indeed
I have to, as I am in direct competition with all Blacksmiths
in my own business”. Some women consider that our work
is generally no different in scope, size and technique, with
the evolution of individual style of more importance than
gender, which is not a major factor; others feel that it is
important to make creative use of the more feminine
aspects affecting our choice of tools and section, technique
and expression, and that, far from indicating any
weakness, this becomes a part of our strength as we
develop our own unique styles. As Melissa Cole states,

the friendly and relaxed atmosphere
that always exists on these family
friendly occasions. After watching
the show parade past, Liverymen
Blacksmiths and friends, with the
Prime Warden Don Barker at the
helm, gathered in Davy’s Wine
Bar for an excellent roast lunch.
Photography by P. E. Holland
– Photographic Services

Lord Mayor’s Show – 2011

Don Barker and gathering at Davyʼs Wine Bar

Wendy Alford
Following the continuing debate around women in
blacksmithing, I feel that I am bringing something different
to blacksmithing that is intrinsically linked to my gender.
The nature of blacksmithing demands physical fitness and
strength, it is part of the job, the craft; however we forge, it
is an unavoidable talking point. This difference is a part of
the context of blacksmithing, from the stereotypical
strapping strong men working as a team of strikers forging
centuries ago, to the women and children forging nails. The
skill level is not in question. I am using my femininity in
my craft as my strength.
There is no doubt that the women blacksmiths I have
spoken to, and I include myself, consider themselves
perfectly able to carry out any commission as well as a man
and that gender is not a consideration so far as competence
is concerned. However, in the way that they carry out their
work, from client relationship through design, forging and
installation, they are aware of differences in approach which
bring a feminine quality to the process and creation.
Through nature and nurture, whatever your take on the
contribution of each, we have to accept there are differences
in physique and psychology between men and women
which affect the way we work. I think this leads to an
enrichment of the Craft through the variety of interpretation
and expression which is to be celebrated.
The jury is still out regarding the arguments for and
against women-only classes; some are pro, some anti, using
similar rationale to that outlined above in relation to the
working environment, while others are ambivalent. Perhaps
the function of female classes in competitions, where we can
attract enough women to take part, is to draw to the attention
of the public that we are an important force in blacksmithing
today, and to provide role models to aspiring female
blacksmiths, giving encouragement and inspiring confidence.
Competing under these strict conditions is a challenging
and testing experience; to quote Melissa after the Stia
competitions, it felt like more of an endurance test than
a showcase for my skills! But honestly, it is great fun,
produces some sensational pieces, and I wouldn’t have
missed it for the world!
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Coulsdon Army Cadets Scoop
Prized Elworthy Trophy

A

rmy cadets from 148 Coulsdon Detachment have won the
coveted Elworthy Trophy, the country’s only tri-service military
skills competition. The challenging competition was fiercely
contested with Air Cadets from Middlesex Wing ATC (94 Feltham and
862 Sunbury Squadrons) being worthy Runners-up by just one point.
Seventy eight cadets from the four Cadet services within Greater
London (Sea Cadet Corps, Army Cadet Force, Air Training Corps and
Combined Cadet Force) participated in the event held at Woolwich
Barracks in SE London. The competition tests the basic skills of the
teams of Cadets aged 12-18 years and combines these with general
High drill standard
physical and mental
agility.
The Cadets were put through their paces during the one day event
and took part in a series of fun and demanding team activities
including an Obstacle Course, March & Shoot Competition,
Drill/Turnout, First Aid, Orienteering, and Watermanship, where the
Cadets’ raft building skills were put to the test.
Presenting the trophy to the winning team Prime Warden Don
Barker, accompanied by Deputy Lieutenant for Croydon, Colonel
Ian McRobbie OBE TD DL, said, “The Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths is very keen to support London’s youth and today I have
witnessed and been most impressed by, not only the determination
shown by all the Cadets but also how each team worked closely
together to achieve its aim”. The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths
Colonel Ian McRobbie OBE TD DL
has provided sponsorship for the event for the past three years.
and Prime Warden Don Barker

Ironworking In The Weald: Part II

Merv Allen FWCB

T

1708 and 1709 was 1.2 tons per day
in Heathfield foundry alone. Other
sites such as Mayfield, Cowden
and Pippingford had cannon boring
facilities in addition to iron making
facilities.
A consequence of this expansion
was the ever increasing demand
for ore and charcoal with which
ultimately suppliers were unable to
keep pace. Eventually, around the
late 18th early 19th century, with the
onset of the Industrial Revolution
leading to rapid development in
metallurgical processes, the iron
industry moved to the northern
coalfields where the coke-fired blast
furnace developed by Abraham
Darby in 1709 led to a dramatic
increase in iron production at
significantly lower costs than those in
the Weald. In 1813 the last remaining
Wealden furnace at Ashburnham
near Battle in Sussex was closed.

he introduction of the Blast
Furnace in the late 15th century
raised the production of iron to
its highest level. Incorporating water
driven bellows, the design was a
direct descendent of those used in
the Namur region of what is now
Belgium, and the Pays de Bray in
Normandy. The first Wealden blast
furnace was constructed at Buxted,
circa 1491, and it was then that
the Weald saw an influx of French
and Belgian iron-workers looking
further afield for employment as the
French iron industry declined. These
workers had particular expertise in
ordnance founding.
In 1543 the first cannon was cast
at Buxted under the supervision of
a Mr Ralf Hogge and subsequently
cannon producing sites were established at Ashburnham, Heathfield
and Robertsbridge. It is known that
Hogge, who became one of the

wealthiest men in Sussex, worked
with a French cannon maker named
Pierre Baude.
By the middle of the 16th century
at least fifty blast furnaces and
forges had been established and by
1580 this number had doubled. This
was mainly due to the ability of
ironworkers to supply a growing
trade for bar iron to the English
Tudor Crown. In addition, military
ordnance was needed to protect trade
routes and arm the British Navy
which most notably fought the
Anglo-Spanish war (1585-1604). With
a rapidly expanding market for
iron, the iron-makers of the Weald
faced competition from cheaper overseas suppliers, so they concentrated
their efforts on the more profitable
business of gun founding. To give
an idea as to how intensive was
production, it has been calculated
that the weight of cannon cast during
Photography by Stewart Turkington
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Chance Reunion

D

uring August this year Past
Prime Warden John Shreeves
and his wife Jean who have
a home in Norfolk visited the
Sandringham Craft Fair and were
delighted to come across a magnificent Blacksmithing display including
a prominently placed live forge
run by the Blacksmiths Guild of
Westpoint Forge, Exeter.
John was particularly thrilled
with this chance encounter as,
during his year as Prime Warden
(2004 - 2005), the Worshipful
Company represented by him,
the Wardens, the Learned Clerk
and others, had the privilege of
being invited to open Westpoint
Forge for the then named Guild
of Wrought Ironwork Craftsmen
of Wessex. The occasion was in
association with the Incorporation of Weavers, Fullers and
Shearmen of Exeter, a fraternity
first mentioned in the annals of
Exeter in 1459.
The opening of Westpoint Forge
was marked by a ‘Forge-in’ competition between representatives of

the Worshipful Company and those
of the Incorporation of Weavers
Fullers and Shearmen of Exeter.
At that point participants were
generally untutored, thus local help,
including the Hall family, was
generously given, to the extent that

Past Prime Warden John Shreeves with Andrew Hall at the
Sandringham Craft Fair

the competition was won by our
Learned Clerk, Christopher Jeal.
The weekend also included a
procession through the centre of
Exeter headed by The Lord Mayor

of Exeter and the Prime Warden.
It was therefore an enormous
pleasure for John to be greeted at
the display by Andrew Hall AWCB
(four times WCB Champion Live
Blacksmith) who showed him around
the fine ironwork for sale including
companion sets, elegant candle
holders of varying heights and
groupings, sculptural work,
chandeliers, other light fittings
and wall lights. Three generations
of the Hall family were involved
in the show. Organiser Roland,
plus Andrew, Gary and Simon,
between them provided three
consecutive days of live forging
including an open competition.
The Guild (President John
Bellamy) uses the Shows (twelve
this year) to promote ‘The
Blacksmiths and their Craft’, and
the courses available at Westpoint
Forge. The bond between the
Worshipful Company and the Exeter
hosts has since been melded with the
then Master of the ‘Incorporation’,
Henry Parkin, becoming a Liveryman
of the Worshipful Company.

Visit to HMS Sultan

Prime Warden Don Barker and his wife Barbara, Past Prime Warden Hugh Adams and Members of the Worshipful Companies of Turners, Founders, Engineers, Fuellers,
Plumbers and Shipwrights at HMS Sultan
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Award Win
Presented by the Craft Warden,
Adrian Oliver

Presented by the Renter Warden,
Christopher Childs

Reserve National Champion Blacksmith

Bronze Medal

Michael Maxen

Bruce Wilcock

Reserve Champion Blacksmith and
Natioinal Champion Blacksmith

Richard Bradshaw

David Cooper

Other Awards not collected today

Richard Jones

Champion Blacksmith
Nicholas Bates

John Webb Cup

Paul Allen Award
Kyle Swann
Camelia Botnar Foundation Cup
Luke Jibb
Blacksmiths Army Cup
Craftsman McRitchie REME

Jonathan Crewe

Stanley Allcard Cup

Gold Medal Awarded

T

he highest award that the Company makes, based on technical
skills alone is the Silver Medal Award. The Gold Medal Award
is reserved for those Blacksmiths who have produced work of
a Silver standard over many years; who have made a significant
contribution to their craft and community and command the respect
of all those who work in the craft. It is awarded at the sole discretion
of the Wardens of the Worshipful Company.
The Gold Medal is open to working and retired Blacksmiths. They
must be nominated by two blacksmiths who should submit an
application form giving detailed reasons for their recommendation.

Con
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req
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H
and
of B

Simon Bushell

The Requirements for Awards are described on o

Photography by
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nners 2011
Presented by the Third Warden,
Rodney Bole

Presented by the Prime Warden,
Donald Barker

Diploma of Merit

Companion of The Worshipful Company

Andrew Nice

ʻRickyʼ Delaney

Hugh Adams

Camelia Botnar Cup

Thomas Ricketts

Andrew Brind

Gabriel Masterclass

Luke Jibb being presented with the Camelia Botnar Cup
by the Prime Warden Don Barker with Emma Mitchell,
Principal of the Camelia Botnar Foundation

Gold Medal

ʻHectorʼ Cole

nsiderable importance will be attached to the Blacksmith’s
putation and the respect in which he or she is held within the
mmunity and amongst the craft.
Initially the nomination will be submitted to the Awards Submmittee which will decide whether a further inspection of work is
quired before passing the recommendation to the main Committee
further consideration.
Holders of a Gold Medal are titled “Supreme Master Blacksmiths”
d may use the letters FWCB (Fellow of the Worshipful Company
Blacksmiths).
Mike Roberts receives his Gold Medal from Prime Warden Don Barker

ur website www.blacksmithscompany.org.uk

y M. O’Sullivan
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International Forging Championships, Stia, Italy
Wendy Alford and Melissa Cole

E

arly in September, Melissa Cole FWCB from Wiltshire,
Michelle Parker FWCB from Worcestershire and
Wendy Alford from Norfolk took part in the
International Blacksmithing Festival and Competitions held
in Stia, a picturesque town in the mountains to the east of
Florence, Italy. Having begun 37 years ago as a festival to
celebrate the skill and craft of the Blacksmith, this was the
5th World Forging Championship to be held there.
Our team was generously sponsored by the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths and assisted by the Jinny Quinnell
Trust. We were the first and only all women team to compete
in this prestigious event.
We arrived on Wednesday afternoon, after 23 hours
Wendy Alford, Michelle Parker and Melissa Cole with their individual entries
travelling, in the middle of a heat wave – 32 degrees
centigrade in the shade, over 40 degrees next to the fires.
As a team we took the first 3 hour slot on Thursday
hours of hot forging and had to rest and re-hydrate under
1st September at 17.45 pm.
the trees. Fully recovered, she was, happily, allowed to
Based on the theme of Evolution publicised one month
complete her “Tree of Life” between 7.30 and 8.00 the
earlier, we designed a flowing piece representing the tail of
following morning.
a fish disappearing into the waves,
The team of volunteers, all nonrippling water and sand patterns on
blacksmiths, who run the event
either side and the figure of a woman
included “Forge Assistants” who, as
emerging from the waves. Despite
well as lighting the fires, continually
only one design and planning meeting
went to and fro along the forging
and one practice session working
stations clearing clinker, refilling or
together, our team co-ordinated and
changing water, supplying drinks
worked well, completing within the
and generally checking things were
time allowed, and we were pleased
OK. They offered fantastic support in
with our finished piece. Several
the excessive heat conditions. There
Blacksmiths complimented us on our
were strict rules about the materials
effort, entitled at the last minute “Born
used which had to be from a specific
from the Sea” (there is no greater
set of stock sizes but we were allowed
“Born from the Sea” – team entry
accolade than praise from your peers);
to cut to length before the start. We
some even had interesting interpretations of it, relating to
were not supposed to use any prepared or bought-in items
the mix of styles, which had not previously occurred to us!
so we made our own rivets. No electric or mechanical tools
The following day we each competed in a 3 hour solo
were permitted, although we noticed later that there was
session; all felt the effects of the extreme heat but Wendy –
some use of electric drills and wire wheels.
and 4 other smiths over the 3 days - succumbed after 2½
We took a selection of our own hand tools, restricted by
weight for flying; it was good to have their familiarity and
we used some from the wide range of tools available on site.
The Judges, in particular Britain’s Peat Oberon and
Germany’s Martin Ziegler, observed the forging closely and
were seen to be making notes. (Some of Peat’s comments
and views appear following this article).
We wore our shirts with the WCB logo which helped to
raise the Company’s profile and were pleased to be
supported by a visit from Liveryman Mike Shepherd
and family who kindly treated us to a most welcome
lunch. Many holidaymakers from the UK were delighted
to see our team competing and were very supportive
and enthusiastic.
The atmosphere in the Piazza was terrific. Twelve
forges were arranged along one side with tiered seating
for the crowds of onlookers, whose encouragement and
applause was a great boost to the participants. A fountain
Melissa, Michelle and Wendy working on the joint entry
(very tempting, but mostly resisted!) coolly occupied the
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Photography by M. O’Sullivan

Accommodation was arranged in hotels, B&Bs, youth
hostels, the clock tower, gymnasium and people’s homes;
we were made to feel very welcome.
Behind the Piazza, in one of the steeply climbing
streets, the Exhibition Stands were arranged on stepped
platforms displaying a fascinating range of work of a very
high quality, mostly by Italian smiths. Set up and
transport costs must inhibit those from further afield
taking a stand here. Lower down, near the river, there
were trade stands for tools and equipment; it would have
been nice to take home a memento but, watching our
luggage weight and Euros, we merely looked, longingly.
Unfortunately, the Prize-giving Ceremony on Sunday
afternoon dissolved under torrential rain. This could not
dampen the spirits of the smiths, especially the British
team led by Stephen Lunn, with James Spedding and Ian
Moran, who won the team class with a precisely forged
piece incorporating stone – a “cave” – surrounded by
“tower blocks”. Our team mate, Michelle Parker, won first
place in the women’s individual class with her witty
piece “Eve” – a dinosaur reading a book! Congratulations
to both. The plaques they were presented with were a
work of art in themselves and certainly something to be
proudly displayed. All the participants were presented
with a certificate, which will take pride of place on our
workshop walls.
Making new and renewing old friendships, enjoying
the warm Italian hospitality as well as the challenge and
accomplishment of the competition, it was altogether an
inspiring, exciting and rewarding experience.

Michelleʼs Award

centre and long trestle tables were placed in two L-shapes
across the other side, upon which were arranged the
labelled, completed pieces at the end of each 3 hour
session. We were amazed at the relaxed attitude to
leaving exhibits out all night on tables and plinths, dotted
around the Piazza – how different to the UK. We felt it
would have been beneficial to see the hundred plus
individual entries displayed separately from the forty
team pieces, although on the last day entries from the
‘women’s class’ were displayed separately.
There was some concern over whether the women’s
class would run due to low entry numbers but we were
pleased to learn that it would be judged. There was much
discussion amongst the women taking part, who included
Kate Dineen from the USA, Orit Weinberg from Israel, a
Spanish blacksmith also called Wendy, along with several
other female mixed team members and helpers from
other classes, about the legitimacy of separate women’s
classes. This issue is addressed in the following article as
we revisit the ‘women in blacksmithing’ debate.
With over a hundred Smiths from all around the
world taking part, there was live forging action non-stop
from Thursday evening to Saturday night, with some
demonstrations whilst the judging took place during
Sunday. So many blacksmiths signed up to compete that
an extra slot was organized from 12.00 midnight on
Saturday to 3.00am on Sunday! In fact, at half past
midnight on Saturday the Piazza was buzzing; it seemed
that, along with all the blacksmiths, the whole town was
there! With a population of only 3000 it was wonderful
to see how involved the local residents, shops and
businesses were, there was ironwork everywhere!

Michelle with her award winning entry entitled “Eve”
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Competition Judging at Stia
The text of an interview with Peat Oberon

Wendy Alford

The assessment was well organised. It was superintended
by a local lawyer in the presence of three members of the
local committee, accompanied by a translator (Italian,
German and English being used). Any disagreement was
discussed fully, and in the event of impasse, was voted upon.

P

eat Oberon had the following comments in response
to my questions, specifically about this competition
but which could be relevant to others:
How did you feel about the requirement to observe the live forging,
prior to judging the finished pieces?
As far as I’m aware, there’s no great requirement for
judges to observe much of the forging process. There’s a
lot to judge. This year there were 147 finished pieces both
team and individual entries. There were also 50 stands in the
main street to be judged in various categories; artistic merit,
traditional/contemporary, content, etc. In addition to that,
there were 46 drawings to be adjudicated. My mentor in this
part of the jury work, undertaken for the first time two years
ago, was Uri Hofi (Israel). He set an example by observing
approximately 75% of all the forging, noting technique and
application to the theme. I followed his example, not as
devotedly as he, being present for approximately 60% of the
time (I drew the line at 2-45 on Sunday morning – finish 3-30).
How much did this affect the final decisions and was adherence to
the rules, such as no electric tools (e.g. electric wire brushes and drills)
or pre-prepared or bought-in parts e.g. rivets, taken into account?
I don’t think this presence really made a large difference to
the final decisions. It was my personal decision to see as much
of ‘the action’ as I could because I am interested in the process
of making. Some of the jury members are only interested in
the finished pieces. The conduct of the event has been refined
over the years, and the conduct of the contestants is overseen
by the stewards. They note every use of ‘extraneous’ tools
and are very strict about timing – especially overruns. If a
jury member notices anything and reports it to the stewards,
it has usually been noticed – and noted – by them already.
These notes are considered by the organising committee and
brought to the attention (if necessary) of the jury. All brushes
and drills were duly noted, as I recall.
Was the assessment carried out in a very organized and strict
fashion and how was any disagreement between Judges’ opinions
dealt with?

Did you think that the balance between “Art” and “Blacksmithing” considerations was right?
The composition of the jury is considered very
thoroughly by the local committee. This year, there was
Pierre Cardin (France), a famous designer, as the head of the
jury (I think there was some thought of a ‘Name’ drawing
the crowds in his selection). There was Emanuel Borg
(Malta), a noted Painter and Art Critic; Karel Bures (Czech
Rep) an artist-blacksmith whose output is mainly modern
sculpture, and who writes extensively on art matters; Martin
Ziegler (Germany) who is a noted artist blacksmith and who
teaches smithing, both in Berlin and Israel; and Peat Oberon
(Britain), artist blacksmith and teacher of smithing. Two
years ago, it was Prof. Cicinelli (Italy) Art Historian, Prof. Jan
Mohr (Czech Rep.) Art Historian, Achim Kuehn (Germany)
artist blacksmith, sculptor and architect, Uri Hofi (Israel)
artist blacksmith, teacher and philosopher, and Peat Oberon.
I think the balance is about right.
Do the organizers welcome feedback/ suggestions and do you have
any which you would like them to consider vis-a-vis the Judging.
Feedback/suggestions were passed to the organisers as
the topics arose by Martin Ziegler and me, who were on
site for a lot of the time, and were dealt with promptly. I am
preparing a letter, listing some suggestions which I am
intending to forward to the committee. In my experience,
they are very receptive to constructive arguments.
As the event is funded by E.U., National Government,
Regional Government, Local Government, and many
sponsors’ money, it has to be seen to be scrupulously fair.
It is set up as a world event – though it is predominantly
Italian – and wishes to maintain its status.
The setting, hospitality and ambience are wonderful and
most people wish to return to enjoy it again – as I did.

Dorset County Show

T

he Blacksmiths Competition held at
the Dorset County Show over the first
weekend in September was deemed a
success by all those involved. The Show was
well attended and Simon Grant-Jones
AWCB and his team of volunteers received
between fifty and sixty entries overall with
several newcomers. The Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths donated prize
money, and support was also provided by
Kingston Maurward College which
donated prize money and offered the use of
some of its equipment.
Visitors to the Show included the
Prime Warden Don Barker with his wife
Barbara and Hugh Adams. The Judge was
Chez Chescoe who did a splendid job
representing the Craft of the Blacksmith and

the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths.
Live show champion was Richard Jones
from Somerset with reserve being awarded
to Nick Bates from Kent. Static champion
was Mick Maxen who also took the reserve
spot with his fabulous Damascus work.
The Dorset County is the last of nine
shows on the national competition circuit.
Competitors from all over the country
participated, and several members of the
National
Blacksmiths
Competition
Committee were also either present or
competing at the show. The national
competition goes a long way to promoting
the craft of the Blacksmith in general and
shows how we are involved with
supporting trades and crafts that were once
so important to agriculture and industry.
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The Prime Warden with Mick Maxen

Mick Maxenʼs Damascus steel flower

Kingston Maurward College Visit

I

n early October Hugh Adams
and I spent a thoroughly enjoyable
and rewarding day at Kingston
Maurward College in the company
of Simon Grant-Jones AWCB. The
College, which is owned and run by
Dorset County Council, has for over
sixty years provided courses in land
management and a wide range of
agricultural skills including, more
recently, blacksmithing, carpentry
and building.

Simon Grant-Jones with Hugh Adams
in front of the display of tools

On our arrival we were amused to
find a parking bay allocated for our
use complete with our names set in
a frame mounted on the wall of the
fine Georgian manor which is home

to the college administration. After
a refreshing cup of tea Simon took
us on a tour, first of the house
which is Grade 1 listed and which,
despite being requisitioned for
military purposes during the second
world war, survived the ‘occupation’
without too many scars, and then
around the lovely formal gardens.
We then went with Simon to the
Forge, housed in a former, brick built
barn and equipped with individual
work stations and a very effective
air extraction system. Simon, who
collects old tools associated with
the craft, has created a most effective
display against a colourful background at one end of the building.
Students can choose from a range
of courses offered depending on
whether they are complete beginners
or have already acquired a level of
skill qualifying them for a more
advanced course. Both part-time and
full time courses are available. More
advanced students can study for a
City and Guilds qualification.
At the time of our visit plans were
in hand to rehouse the welding shop
from its rather cramped premises

Nigel Whitehead
into the vacant end of the Forge
building. The move has now been
completed much to Simon’s delight.
Simon has the support of the
enthusiastic Principal of the College,
Clare Davison, and over a very
pleasant lunch with her and other
members of her tutorial team
including Simon, Hugh and I had a
most interesting discussion about the
obvious enthusiasm of the students,
much of it emanating directly from
the tutors themselves.
Visitors are welcome, and from a
personal perspective I can recommend
making a visit to this lovely area
located in the Frome Valley a few
miles from Dorchester.

Students under instruction in the Forge

Impressions on Visiting my First County Show
ladies then decided to wander off and we thirsty lads
downed a pint of the local real ale which was very
welcome!
Don then went back to the Blacksmiths’ tent whilst
Ricky, Chris and I went in search of our wives. They
were easy to find as the first clothes outlet was just a
short stroll away!
I was amazed at the number and range of exhibits at
the Show. Contests for dogs, a gymkhana, displays of
wild birds, powerful, gentle shire horses together with
every type of farm machinery and animal was on show.
It was truly amazing.
Later, we joined other Liverymen in the Blacksmiths’
marquee for lunch and spent a pleasant time chatting
with friends.
I had promised Pravina that we would do some
shopping in the many clothing outlets but, for a change,
Pravina bought nothing whilst Ricky and I “went to
town”. By the end of a busy and enjoyable day we left
tired but exhilarated.
My thoughts on my first visit to a Country Show?
Quintessentially English – one of many wonderful
traditions of the countryside; I can’t wait to visit again
next year.

Jash Joshi

T

he Edenbridge and Oxted Show is traditionally held
over the August bank-holiday. Having lived for
most of my life in England and never having visiting
a county show before and knowing that there would be a
Blacksmiths stand supported by the Worshipful Company
at which demonstrations of the craft would be given, now
was the perfect time to go.
With my wife Pravina and fellow liveryman, Ricky
Toomey, we drove there intending to arrive early on the
Monday. Unfortunately, we were totally unprepared for
the numbers visiting the Show and joined a traffic jam for
the car park, which was situated in a huge field.
On entering the Show we were lucky to spot the
Farriers to our left and our own Blacksmiths’ stand to the
right. We were greeted by the Prime Warden, Don Barker
and his lovely wife Barbara. Liveryman and blacksmith
Clive Mockford, who was on duty judging the working
blacksmiths, also came to greet us along with Renter
Warden, Chris Childs, and his wife, Lynne. After some
twenty minutes exchanging gossip we were getting dry
and Clive recommended the beer tent nearby. The
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Edenbridge & Oxted Show

T

his Year’s Show must rank
among the best so far thanks to
the forward preparation by Eric
Lamprell and Judith and the hard
working team of blacksmiths, wives
and girlfriends who provide the
essential support. Most encouraging
was the increase in the number of
Liverymen attending with wives and

Nigel Whitehead

The customary live forging competitions, some against the clock,
gathered many onlookers to watch
the Smiths working at the forges.
The competition results were:
Class A (traditional):
1st Nigel Stenning, 2nd Richard
Jones, 3rd Michael Heart
Class B (contemporary):
1st Kevin Boys, 2nd Kevin Boys,
3rd James Price
Class C (novelty): Richard Bradshaw
Class D (industrial): John Daley
Class E (pairs):
1st John Daley/Chris Pardoe, 2nd
Jim Price/Nick Bates, 3rd Richard
Jones/Nick Bates
Class F (live):
1st Nick Bates, 2nd Richard Jones,
3rd James Price

A quieter moment in the marquee

families, and members of the public.
The Blacksmiths stand attracted great
interest with its working forges and
static display in and around the
adjacent marquee, where a wide
selection of individual items stood
from which members of the public
were invited to vote for their
favourite piece. The winning piece
was made by Nigel Stenning.

Hugh Adams receiving The Mick Orgill special
Achievement Trophy

Great Yorkshire Show

Merv Allen working at the forge

Following the prize giving Eric
Lamprell asked Past Prime Warden
Hugh Adams to step forward and
receive from Lynn Ortgill CWCB
The Mick Orgill Special Achievement
Trophy, presented in recognition of
the many years Hugh has been
the principal link between The
Worshipful Company and the Craft.
The trophy itself, a magnificent model
of a shire horse beside an anvil upon
which rests an apron and cap, was
made by David Harman FWCB.
The weekend was brought to a
close with the now traditional auction
of the pieces made during the course
of the weekend by the blacksmiths.
Eric Lamprell’s skill and turn of
phrase as auctioneer improves each
year. This year the auction raised
£320 which was donated to the
National Brain Appeal, Urology
Analysis Centre Scanner.

Barry Graham

T

he Great Yorkshire Show proclaims itself to
Annabelle Bradley amongst
be England’s Premier Agricultural Show
others. Hugh Adams was
and with some justification. It is a huge
there for the three days
event and this year’s Show, the one hundred and
supporting the blacksmiths
fifty third, saw a record 135,086 visitors attending
and greeting visitors to the
over three days in July, with the Prince and
Stand. Live demonstrations
Princess of Wales visiting the Show on the
were given and two young
second day. Impressive advance planning to
Italians (guests of the Editor
handle anticipated traffic movements generated
and his wife) whose great
by the Show ensure
grandfather had been a
First Prize
there is a reasonable
blacksmith were given an
flow of traffic at
opportunity to try their
most times. This is
hand under the expert eye of blacksmith
John Thring resplendent in
important bearing suit, Blacksmiths Company tie Mark Carpenter. Their finished pieces were
and bowler
in mind the close
carefully packed into their luggage for the
proximity of the
flight home.
showground to Harrogate.
Liveryman John Thring is the Wrought Iron Steward for
The Worshipful Company
the Show and cuts a distinguished figure appropriately
of Blacksmiths stand included
attired in dark suit and bowler. Visiting members of the
Livery were made particularly welcome to the Blacksmiths
an
impressive
display
of
Two young Italians being tutored by
Stand by him and his wife Elizabeth.
ironwork including pieces by
Mark Carpenter
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Nigel Barnett FWCB

G

rowing up in the market town
of Braintree, known for its
ironworks, Nigel was almost
bound to become an ironworker: he
played in the coal yard and fields by
the foundry, watched in awe at night
when the sky was illuminated by the
opening of the furnaces, and thrilled to
the sound of hammer striking iron. His
walk to school found him loitering by
the local forge and dreaming of these
experiences and of his future.
On leaving school Nigel joined a
firm of fabricators and, as he seemed
to have a natural aptitude for
manipulating metal, he became a
welder. He followed this trade for
many years, taking on any task –
racing cars, ships, bridges, steam
engines – becoming eventually a little
dissatisfied with the repetitiveness
and the burns – up his nose and down
his trousers!
At this point fate took a hand. Nigel,
now self-employed and married to
Angie with a son and two daughters,
a dog, a cat and a mortgage, fell
from scaffolding whilst welding
a ship’s water tanks in dry dock,
fracturing his spine. Clearly something would have to change as paid
employment was beyond reach (as
were his beloved motorcycles)
but the bills just kept coming. Nigel
and Angie pooled their practical
resources and, with Nigel perched
in a fixed position, welding torch in
hand, and Angie ‘prepping’, cleaning

Angie Barnett

and finishing, they set up a minifactory in the garage.
As Nigel’s back improved they
risked a weekend away with other
bikers (taking the car as well – just in
case). Among the rabble Nigel was
privileged to meet Dave Capes and
found they shared a passion for
metal – this was all the inspiration
he needed. Angie and Nigel found

Nigel working at Fransham Forge

an old farm building and, with
encouragement from Dave, the owner
of the farm and many friends,
Fransham Forge was born. Nigel
realised his childhood dream of
working at the fire and designing his
own pieces in his own forge.
One thing was lacking – a power
hammer. Once more fate and Dave
Capes stepped in when, at a BABA
weekend forge-in at Terrence Clark’s
forge, Nigel spotted a 5 cwt. Massey,

chugging, thumping and purring.
Like a child seeing his first steam train,
Nigel was hooked – he had to have
one. As luck would have it he was just
then offered a job welding gas ducting;
it was a huge job to be completed
quickly but Nigel managed over a mile
of welding in three weeks and the
Massey was his!
Now you will find him in the heart
of rural Norfolk in his workshop
which includes a forge-showroom, a
museum and a four and a half acre
woodland sculpture trail. In his work
Nigel uses a variety of power and
hand tools to produce and repair a
large range of iron work, including
work for the heritage sector, large
pieces of public art and restoration
projects, some for the Royal Family.
Nigel has served as Chairman of
BABA for three years and he
continues as enthusiastic as he was as
a youngster. He is never happier than
when passing on his knowledge to
a stream of students from home and
abroad, many of whom ‘live in’ with
the family. As a hobby Nigel plays
the whistle with local folk musicians
and has used his professional skills
to forge a sixteen foot long whistle
(blown by a bouncy-castle fan) which
stands in the sculpture trail and is
used by visiting children – and adults
– to play magical tunes.
Editor: Nigel and Angie Barnett now
run the Blacksmiths’ Stand at the Royal
Norfolk Show.

New Liverymen
At the Midsummer Court we were pleased to welcome
Michael WHYTE as a Liveryman. He was sponsored by
Robert Linton. Michael told the Court of his work with
Courage Brewery and its shire horses, in and around the
City. Also admitted was John Edward SLATER a retired
police officer with a keen interest in education and the
maintenance of traditional crafts. He was sponsored by
Past Prime Warden Keith Gabriel.
It was only appropriate that two of the admissions
at the Michaelmas Court should have been professional
blacksmiths. Both Mervyn Thomas ALLEN and
Richard Charles JONES have contributed much to the
craft over the years and both received the acclamation of
their fellow professionals at the Awards luncheon after

the Court meeting. ‘Merv’ was sponsored by Past Prime
Warden Hugh Adams and Richard had the support of
Assistant Mike Shepherd.
The other admission at Michaelmas was Benjamin
William OLIVER, the son of the Craft Warden Adrian
Oliver. He had been apprenticed to his father and we
hope that he will follow his example and be able to
make the same commitment to the Company in the years
to follow.
It is through the strength of our Company that we
attract Liverymen from such varied walks of life as
well as a growing number of professional blacksmiths.
We look forward to welcoming them all at Company
events in the future.
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Diary of Events 2012

Show Dates 2012

Epiphany Court & Luncheon

Thurs 12th Jan

North Somerset Show

May 7th

Wardens’ Court

Thurs 23rd Feb

Devon County Show

May 17th, 18th, 19th

Ladyday Court & Luncheon

Thurs 29th Mar

ANNUAL BANQUET

Friday 20th April

Royal Bath & West Show

May 30th, 31st, June 1st, 2nd

Wardens’ Court

Thurs 10th May

Royal Cornwall Show

June 7th, 8th, 9th

Prime Warden’s Weekend

Fri 18th-Sun 20th May

South of England Show

June 7th, 8th, 9th

Midsummer Court & Luncheon Thurs 21st June

Three Counties Show

15th, 16th, 17th June

Election Court

Thurs 26th July

Royal Highland Show

June 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th

Wardens’ Court

Thurs 13th Sept

Royal Norfolk Show

June 27th, 28th

Michaelmas Court &
Awards Luncheon

Thurs 25th Oct

Great Yorkshire Show

July 10th, 11th, 12th

Wardens’ Court

Thurs 6th Dec

Royal Welsh Show

July 23rd, 24th, 25th, 26th

Carol Service

Fri 14th Dec (tbc)

New Forest Show

July 24th, 25th, 26th

Edenbridge & Oxted Show August 26th, 27th

Copies of photographs

Dorset County Show

C

opies of the excellent photographs taken by Michael
O’Sullivan of the Awards Luncheon and other formal
events and reproduced in the Newsletter can be obtained
directly from:
www.michaelosullivanphotography.co.uk
or michaelphotography@tiscali.co.uk
Telephone: 020 8363 8350

September 1st, 2nd

Data Protection

The Clerk

W

e publish your address in the annual yearbook.
This is not generally distributed but a copy is
available at the Guildhall Library. The addresses
of Liverymen are on the Electoral Roll for the election
of Sheriffs and the Lord Mayor. It is used when there is
a disputed election so that the notice of a second
Common Hall can be sent out. This too can be found in
the Guildhall library. Finally there is the City of London
and Livery Companies Guide which is a commercial
list [though with limited distribution] which contains
addresses of Liverymen.
While we know of no example of any problem with
this long established routine, I can offer the Company
address as the contact if anyone is concerned with this
procedure.

Previous issues of the
Newsletter

P

ast issues of the Newsletter can be accessed through the
Company website:
www.blacksmithscompany.org.uk
•
click on Livery
•
click on Newsletters

Correction – In the July 2011 Issue of The Newsletter the

Editor: Nigel Whitehead
e-mail: nigelbw@tiscali.co.uk
Telephone: 01580 713302

caption to the photograph published on page 11 was wrong and
should have read – Mike Demianow with Luke Jibb, WCOB and
South of England Show Champion.

Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Shop
Prices:
• Livery Tie
• ‘Social Tie’
• Umbrella
• Cuff Links
• Brooches

£10 (Liverymen only)
£22
£15
£66.50
£45

All items available from the Clerk, Christopher Jeal.
A limited supply might be available at Court luncheons.
Published by: The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths. Printed by: Shooter & Mallet, 11 Agaton Road, New Eltham, London SE9 3RN. Tel: 020 8859 5070.
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